D2L (Desire2Learn) Login Instructions

City College homepage: http://www.msubillings.edu/citycollege/

1. Click on D2L at the bottom of the page or Menu on the top left of the homepage.

   ![D2L Logo]

1. Enter your NetID and Password (initially last 6 digits of your student ID) at the top of the page
   (If you don’t know your NetID, please refer to Finding NetID and Student ID instructions.)

   ![Login Page]

   Your class(es) will NOT appear in your D2L until the beginning of each class.

Navigating D2L Tutorial

Want to become more comfortable navigating D2L? Register yourself for the Desire2Learn Student Course.

1. Select Self Registration. Then select the Desire2Learn Student Course. (Follow the prompts to complete registration.)
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2. Once you are registered, you can find the course (along with other current courses) on your D2L homepage under my Courses.
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